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By Rick Kelso, General Manager

Over the last six months, COVID-19 (the 
worldwide pandemic) has been the 
primary focus of everything we do. Not 
knowing how, what, where, and when 

things will get better has made it challenging 
to plan for the upcoming season. Only being 

able to plan things a few weeks out has made it impossible 
to start planning and preparing for the upcoming season. I 
hope and pray that this pandemic will end or slow down 
soon and allow everyone who makes Florida their winter 
home able to do so this year. 

Robin, Chef Joe, Cassidy, Christian, Chris, Freddy, Diane, 
Christian and our entire staff have done an excellent job 
keeping everything moving with the food and beverage 
operation during these last six months. Robin and the team 
are currently working and planning with all the groups that 
typically have events throughout the year with the 
understanding that all these events may change 
immediately due to new procedures with COVID-19. 
Thank you to the membership for your continual support 
and patience during this time. We will continue to offer 
take-out and dine-in service, so make sure to check 
sugarmillwoodscc.com daily for the menu. We will also 
continue to send daily emails with the menus and 
information concerning the operations. 

Earlier this year we lost an extraordinary member of the 
Men's Member-Guest Committee, Walt Moulton. Walt has 
been on the committee for as long as I can remember, and 
he loved the Men's Member-Guest. He was the one who 
went out year after year, and raised money for this event. 
He will be missed not because of the work done for the 
Member-Guest, but because of who Walter was. Besides 
being a great person, he was a loving husband, a great 
father, and a friend that everyone would like to have. 
Walter, we love you and miss you. 

With the golf course conditions at the time, and the 
uncertainty of what we will be facing with COVID-19 this 
coming fall, the committee felt like it was in the best 
interest to cancel the 2020 Men's Member-Guest and focus 
on the 2021 Men's Member-Guest instead. Well, it has 
been a very long and challenging year for the conditions of 
all of our golf courses. From staffing issues, mother nature, 
or just the timing of applying chemicals at the right time. 
Now that we have settled some of the staffing issues and 
getting the right chemicals out at the correct times, the 
conditions at both Sugarmill Woods and Southern Woods 
are starting to see some excellent results and will continue 
to improve over the next months. A huge thank you goes 
out to Mike Blisch, Danny Vargo, Erick Nowman, Danny 
Statton and the maintenance staff for work their 
continuous work and dedication in making the course 
conditions what they are. 

Message From The
General Manager

The Pro’s Corner

 By David Knighton, Head Golf 
Professional  

Continuing on with our course manage-
ment lessons is club selection on the 
course. Most amateur golfers make poor 

club selection choices out on the golf 
course and it can cost them handfuls of 

shots each round.  

In this two-part lesson, we’ll look at some simple club 
selection tips for approach shots and par three tee shots, 
that I will walk through for an approach shot into a typical 
green. The pin is located towards the front of green and is 
about 140 yards away. It’s a fairly big green, about 40 yards 
from front to back.  Most golfers would be able to see that 
the flag is at the front and play for that distance (so they’ll 
take a club that they know they’re capable of hitting about 
140 yards or so), but I’d like to explain to you why I think 
this is a poor shot selection, even for lower handicap 
players. 

The front of this green is quite narrow (about 10 yds). 
There’s a deep bunker front-left and quite a deep gully that 
slopes back into the fairway on the front-right.

Taking on a 140 yard shot (let’s say it’s an 8-iron) means 
we have a small, ten paces wide landing area with quite 
severe danger left and right if our shot is slightly off line. 
Yet this is the shot and club most club golfers will opt for.

If instead you took a seven-iron, aiming to be deliberately 
long of the pin, there’s a much bigger landing area because 
the green opens out.

Taking it a step further however, the green is also long 
enough allow us to hit a 6-iron. In this example, the green is 
at its widest and offers the biggest landing area at the back 
(some 30 paces wide). Not only that, there’s very little 
trouble left and right because you’ve taken enough club to 
carry the hazards should you hit your shot off line.

On average, playing towards the back of the green means 
you’ll hit more greens and face less severe penalties should 
you miss the green. Yes, there are exceptions, but stick to 
this strategy over the course of a season and watch it bring 
your handicap down.

Next month we will do part two of club selection on the 
course.  Until then, give these few tips a try and see if your 
scoring begins to improve. See you next month on the 
practice tee.
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By Jordan Le Meur, Membership Director

Recently we were able to have new 
websites for both of the clubs. The URLs 
will stay the same:

Sugarmill Woods Country Club = 
sugarmillwoodscc.com

Southern Woods Golf Club = southernwoodsgc.com

I started to go through and update everything with the 
correct information. Please note that I will continue to send 
out the takeout emails for Sugarmill Woods Country Club 
every day, but I also started to put the daily menu on the 
website for the club. When on the front page of 
sugarmillwoodscc.com, click on “Sugarmill Woods 
Restaurant” and then “Menu” within the taskbar on the top. 
Many people rely on the calendar within the newsletter for 
event information, but now I can post flyers for events 
directly on the website. In the future when we can get back 
to normal as far as events and things like that then I will 
update the calendar on the website.

Please remember to practice social distancing and 
continue to wear masks when possible. These are new 
times and things are evolving day to day. The COVID-19 
virus is still out there, and we must make sure we act 

Message From The Membership Director

accordingly.  I don't think there is a perfect way to keep this 
virus away, but different ways of staying safe can be found 
by going to cdc.gov. I understand that things can get 
frustrating as we try and get back to a normal country club 
atmosphere. Your continued patience and understanding 
during this time are requested.

If you have any suggestions or concerns please feel free to 
give me a call at my direct line (352) 559-7106 or email me 
at jordan@sugarmillwoodscc.com. Let's give a warm 
welcome to our newest members this month!!

Art and Bobbie Copello Tennis Family

Pat and Susan Moore Pool and Fitness Family

Tracey Aumiller Tennis Single

Ken and Linda Fagan Social Family

David Hughey and Meri Dixon Pool and Fitness Family

James and Kristen Floto Pool and Fitness Family

Melissa and Kerry Clark Tennis Family

Amy and Michael Brehm Social Family

Joy Thompson and Patrick Francis Pickleball Family

Toby Klein Pool and Fitness Family

Robin and Daniel Terry Pool and Fitness Family



 

SUNSET POOL CARE & REMODELING
• Pool Resurfacing
• Paver Deck Installation
• Pool Coping
• Paver Sealing
• Pool Service
• Pressure Washing
• Pool Re-Tiling
• Tile Repair & Tile Grouting
• Pool Pump & Filter

Repair/Replacement
• Green Pool Cleaning
• Acid Cleaning

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

Call Us Today...

340-5326340-5326

Price Matching Available!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # RP252555273
www.poolexpertsatsunset.com

(352)(352)
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Drop Shots

By Jeff Berg

The Funsters are back, the Funsters are 
back, Eddie Munster and the Funsters are 
back! Our Friday morning mixed 
doubles group is back playing, 8:30 on 

Fridays. Check with Rick Scholl, our 
Director of Tennis, for openings and 

availability. I would like to welcome new tennis members 
Art and Bobbie Copello, Melissa and Kerry Clark and 
Tracey Aumiller. I am looking forward to meeting you 
folks on the tennis courts and hope you will get involved in 
some of our many opportunities for group tennis. You can 
check with Rick Scholl at the tennis courts for the different 
groups, days and times. Until Harry Mutter has recovered 
from injury and back on the pickleball courts any questions 
concerning pickleball can be directed to Rick Scholl at 
352-382-0353. A shout out to our Tuesday, Thursday 
evening tennis monster Ken the slash on a quick recovery 
from skin cancer surgery. We also welcome back Steve 
“Mooch” Muccioli from his summer hiatus to New Jersey. 
Steve drove to New Jersey, went into quarantine for a 
month, got out and spent one day seeing all there is to do in 
New Jersey and is headed back to Florida. Finally, a Happy 
90th Birthday to Joe Lareau who plays in the men's group 
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Joe says his never 
ending stamina comes from all the pasta dishes Lucille 
serves him. Love to all and as always, covid hit the road.

Oak Village

By Rick Scholl, Manager 
& Director of Tennis

Tennis

Well, some normalcy is coming back to the 
club and the activities. We have resumed 

Friday Funsters, the mixed doubles group. In 
addition, some groups have resumed play on different days 
and evenings. I have NOT heard whats going to happen 
with the fall ladies tennis leagues, it will be interesting to 
see if the three different weekday Leagues start in October. 
men's open tennis on Mondays and Wednesdays is coming 
back. Two courts seem to be the norm. As we get into 
September some of our “snowbird” tennis members will 
be returning. It will be so nice when we can get back to all 
the tennis and leagues we have all enjoyed for years. 

Pickleball Social

On Saturday, August 15th, after a morning of pickleball, 
there was an outside “Bring a Dish” social under the trees 
at Oak Village. About 15 Pickleball members and guests 
enjoyed food and drinks while also practicing outside 
“social distancing”. Chicken wings, broccoli salad, wraps, 
submarine sandwiches, fruit salad, and cheese and 
crackers were all spread on a table to enjoy. There was also 
a raffle to give away three beverage containers. They did 
dodge the summer storms and braved the heat and 
humidity. Thanks to Marc and Colette Broder for 
organizing the event. We will do it again maybe in October 
or November this fall. Look in the newsletter for a few 
pictures of the event!

Fitness News

Although the COVID -19 is still going through its stages, 
hopefully we won't have to deal with all the restrictions 
much longer. The fitness center is now under “masks 
recommended” but not mandatory. One of the reasons for 
lifting the mandatory mask rule is that it is very quiet and 
not many members are using the facility. It's never been 
crowded nor has there been more than 3-4 members at a 
time in the gym. A big part of safety and cleanliness is to 
remember to disinfect the machine you are using before 
and after use. This will cut down on any germs.

 



Professional Painting Contractors
• Top Quality Products

• Experienced Knowledgeable Staff

• Payment Upon Completion (No Money Down)

• 7 yr Written Warranty on Material and Labor!

• Interior & Exterior

• Pool Decks / Driveways

• Paver Sealing / Tile Roofs

• All Phases of Painting

•Painting • Roof Cleaning
• Pressure Cleaning

 

Licensed & Insured

Call Today for a FREE
NO HASSLE ESTIMATE

FREEESTIMATES

“From color selection to
final cleanup, this company
could not have been more

professional. We are
extremely impressed

with your entire staff.
Thanks for a great job!!”

(352) 684.1930
www.RegalPainting.org
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Richard R. Caradonna, MD V. Rao Emandi, MD, FACRO

Fadi Nakhl, MD Oleg Gligich, MD Elizabeth Morgan,
ARNP, AOCN

Assisted by same quality clinicians who
staffed their practices in the past.

Medical oncology and hematology services at 
11373 Cortez Boulevard, Suite 200

Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-597-4998 

Radiation oncology at
14535 Cortez Boulevard

Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-596-3622 

Serving Patients in Hernando and Citrus Counties

Announcing the establishment
of our new practice…

Continuing  to provide quality care, employing the 
latest in evidence-based medicine. 

The providers of Advanced Cancer Treatment Centers 
have practiced in our community for almost three decades. 

A C C E S S
H E A L T H   C A R E   P H Y S I C I A N S

www.ahcpllc.com

(352) 628-3344              Jeff Macrini, LFD
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Serving Sugarmill Woods 
clients for over 25 years!

CAROLE LISTER
352-422-4620
POWERDUO.CAROLE@GMAIL.COM

KEY 1 REALTY, INC.
8015 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa, FL 34446

www.listerlistings.com
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By Joe Coonse, Sugarmill Woods 
Country Club Chef

Happy September to everyone. What a 
hot summer it's been so far, and it 
continues to get hotter. Thank you, as 
always, for your continued support and 

understanding during these past few 
months. We have been making changes to 

the menus bi-weekly and will continue to do so until 
further notice. Our menus are usually formed from some of 
the club's favorites and suggestions from the membership. 
Please make sure to continue to contact me with any 
specific things you would like to see on our menus; my 
email address is chef@sugarmillwoodscc.com. I see all of 
your emails and make sure to reply as soon as I can. I can't 
wait to see everyone at the club. Please continue to be safe 
and we will see you soon!

Message From
Chef Joe Coonse

&By Robin Frick
Food & Beverage Manager

I want to thank everyone for 
supporting us by ordering carry out, it 
has been an honor to serve you in this 

way. The dining room is open at fifty 
percent capacity and my staff is ensuring 

strict sanitizing protocols. For the restaurant to 
survive this calamitous pandemic we really need to rely on 
your continuing and increasing support.   

New opening hours in the restaurant will be as follows: 
Reservations will be accepted for dining from 11:30 am 
until 4 pm on Tuesday, 11:30 am until 7 pm Wednesday 
through Friday and from 11:30 to 3 pm on Saturday.

I'm very happy to announce that the lounge is now open 
(with sufficient social distancing) for cocktails and we are 
offering a tasty and inexpensive bar menu. However, we 
are still unable to host Game Night, private parties, tables 
of more than ten people or card playing. 

The dining room menu will continue to be slightly limited, 
changeable on a weekly basis, and will be printed on 
disposable paper for your safety. The usual specials of 
Prime Rib Thursday for $18.95 and Fish Fry Friday for 
$14.95 will be continued so please come and join us – we 
have missed you!

For members that still feel safer using our carry out 
service, we are more than happy to encourage you call in 
your order for service on Tuesday (11:30 am – 4pm) and 
Wednesday through Friday (11:30 am – 7 pm), and 
Saturday (11:30 am – 3 pm). Jordan will continue to send 
out the menu daily.

I want to assure you that for both dine in and carry out we 
will continue following all of the CDC guidelines 
stringently, regarding the wearing of gloves and face 
masks, using sanitizers and cleaning absolutely everything 
with copious quantities of bleach and disinfectant. We 
realize that many of our members are in the “at risk” 
category and that we will do everything possible to protect 
you.

You may call the restaurant direct on 382-5645. Email me 
at robin@sugarmillwoodscc.com or call me anytime if 
you have any issues and I'll be seeing you in the parking lot 
and hopefully the dining room again.

Message From
Robin Frick

on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month. 
$5.00/team assures CASH AWARDS. 

True alternate shot for each team from the 
best tee shot on your 1st hole to holing out 

on the 9th green. You will be given the 
simple rules before your 1st game.  The 
points you need will be based on your 
handicap and are adjusted after each 

game. Our only goal here is to have FUN! 
You've got to be able to laugh out loud at 

yourself.  Play only when you can. Call 
Nan Roys at (352) 586-9298 or email her 

at nanoroys@tampabay.rr.com and 
let her know the Wednesday before 

the Friday you intend to play.

Hit & Giggle
Couples Event

9 Hole Event
for a

2-Person Team!

Mid-Afternoon Tee Off



727-378-8521

BROWNSBROWNSBROWNS
Air Conditioning, Heating & PlumbingAir Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

30+ Years Experience
A.C. License  #CAC-1816919 • PLBG License #CFC-1428797

•

•

 Honest Friendly Sales & Service

 We service and can handle Warranties
   on all makes and models

•

•

 Rebates & Financing Available

 Your repair & replacement
   Specialist

FULLY INSURED

Thank you to all 
our loyal 

customers in 
Sugarmill Woods

“Integrity...
it’s what we’re all about”
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By Bob Strausser

How our lives have changed during this 
pandemic. Fortunately, the club has 
remained open for golf. One person to a 
cart promoting social distancing where 

possible and the ring in the hole so you 
don't have to touch the flag has worked 

well. The MGA has continued to play even 
with sub par conditions (now showing some 
improvement). Hope everyone is well. Be safe.

Upcoming MGA Events

SMW MGA upcoming events – MGA Championship, 
Championship  Dinner Dance, Holiday Tournament are in 
limbo. The Executive Board will meet in early this month 
to discuss and plan what can be done. The October 
newsletter will lay out the plan and also be e-mailed to all 
members. 

MGA Games for September

September 3rd Scramble - Handicapped 

10th Best 2 of 4 + Bonus - Mixed

17th Rolling 3-2-1- Mixed  

24th 2 Man Best Ball - Flighted

SMW Men’s Golf Scores

DATE:  

September 

September 

September 

July 23, 2020

GAME: Best 2 of 4- Mixed

1st Place, -9 Mike Howard, Dick Tuxbury, 
Bob Strausser, Kyle Muzina

2nd Place, -8 Steve Teska, Jim Turner, 
Tony Valente, Bill Engelbrecht

Low Gross Al Smith 79

Low Net Mike Howard 70

Low Net Senior Joe Betkavsky 71

Closest to the Pin

Pine #4 Jim Turner 4’

Cypress #6 Bill Williamson 12’4”

DATE: July 30, 2020

GAME: Best 2 of 3- Mixed

1st Place, -7 Steve Teska, Archie Wilson, Kyle 
Muzina

2nd Place, -5 Bill Williamson, Glenn Harwood, 
Blind Draw

Low Gross Al Smith 81

Low Net Archie Wilson 71

Closest to the Pin

Pine #4 Dillard Jarrell 13’

Cypress #6 Tom Venable 14’4”

Sugarmill Woods Men’s Golf Association

DATE:  August 6, 2020

GAME: Team Quota-Mixed

1st Place, -5 Al Smith, Tom Venable, Bill 
Williamson, Joe Betkavsky

Low Gross Al Smith 77

Low Net John Bradley, Tom Venable 72

Closest to the Pin

Pine #4 John Bradley 37’

DATE:  August 13, 2020

GAME: 1 on 5's, 2 on 4's, 3 on 3's

1st Place, -13 Al Smith, Jim Turner, Dick Brimlow

2nd Place, -12 tie Deeb George, Archie Wilson, 
Tony Valente, Joe Betkavsky

Stuart Hoffman, Tom Venable, 
Kyle Muzina

Low Gross Al Smith 81

Low Net Joe Betkavsky 67

Closest to the Pin

Cypress #6 Al Smith 6’21”

Pine #4 Tom Venable 15’6”
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE is September 13th for the October 2020 Issue
The appearance of advertising in the Club News newsletter is neither a guarantee or an endorsement by 
Sugarmill Woods of the product, service or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising. 
Customers are urged to make their own inquiries of any company before consideration. Verify that a 
contractor is licensed at www.myfloridalicense.com.

Club News is published monthly by SignTime and mailed free via USPS bulk mail to members of the Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club. SignTime reserves the right to refuse any advertising which 
may be deemed objectionable or is not in keeping with our policies. Reproduction of any artwork or copy, in whole 
or in part, prepared by SignTime is strictly prohibited without the written consent of the publisher. All rights 
reserved. SignTime will not be responsible or liable for misprints, typographical errors, unplaced ads, 
misinformation, etc. herein contained.

SignTime Advertising 

352-683-5629
1252 Lori Dr. • Spring Hill, FL 34606

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

www.signtimeads.com

PUBLISHER AND ADVERTISING SALES

RESTAURANT (352) 382-5645

PRO SHOP (352) 559-7107

MEMBERSHIP (352) 559-7106

OAK VILLAGE (352) 382-0353

RESTAURANT (352) 382-1200

PRO SHOP (352) 382-5996

All Members, Don’t forget to
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RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday Clubhouse Closed

Tuesday 11:30AM to 4:00PM

Wednesday - Friday

11:30AM to 7:00PM

Saturday - 11:30AM to 3:00PM

RESTAURANT HOURS

Monday - Clubhouse Closed

Tuesday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Wednesday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Thursday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Friday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Saturday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Sunday - Clubhouse Closed

enjoy

26

SMW Golf  Course - 
Open 7:53am - 1:57pm

SW Golf Course - 
Sadie Hawkins

Dudley’s Auction 
4000 S. Florida Ave., (U.S. 41) 

Inverness, FL 34450 
1/2 mi. S. of the Fairgrounds 

352-637-9588 

www.DudleysAuction.com 

Estate, Antique & Real Estate Auctions 
Weekly Estate Auctions  

Certified Estate Specialists • Appraisers • Liquidators 
Consignments or CA$H buyouts  

“CALL US WITH YOUR ESTATE NEEDS!”

VANCEVANCEVANCE
SYSTEMS

Don’t Take A Chance...Call Vance

Oldest
Irrigation

Company in
Hernando

Serving
Hernando

Since
1978

ONE NAME  ONE NUMBER

352-686-5388352-686-5388

H Sprinklers
H Pumps
H Water Softeners
H Purification

H Sales & Service
H Family Owned
H Best of
     Hernando Offers

H Revamps
H Drainage, Swails
H Re-Sod
H Decorative Curb

H Largest
     Customer Base
H Free Estimates
H Fully Insured

SOUTHERN WOODS
GOLF CLUB

SUGARMILL WOODS
COUNTRY CLUB

Member FICPA

Individual & Business Taxes
IRS Problem Resolution
Estate & Marital Planning
Multi-State Taxation Professional

(352) 794-3879

Certified Public Accountant

6118 W. Corporate Oaks Drive, Crystal River, FL
Located in Meadowcrest Corp Plaza

www.EdSerra.com

 Serra & Company CPA LLC 

SeptemberSeptember

LABOR DAY

“I don’t think the Wilsons wash their 
hands much. They still have winter-

themed hand soap in their bathroom.”

“I’m not having palpitations right now,
but I think we can recreate them 

by you telling me my copay.”
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Southern Woods Men’s Golf Association

By Jim Brown, President SWMGA

Golfers

August has been all about heat, humidity and rain. In spite 
of that we managed to get in a few rounds. The MGA Series 
was postponed to the 19th and will appear in next month's 
Newsletter; the Two Man Team Best Ball will follow on 
the 26th.

It's hard to believe we're heading into September already, 
but around here that means more good golf. It also means 
the always popular Cash Tournament returns to the lineup. 
The course is looking better than it has for a while and the 
greens are putting true, so I look for to seeing you out there. 

September Events

September 2nd 2 Man Team Best Ball – Flighted

September 9th MGA Series (Individual Quota – 
Flighted) SKINS

September 16th 2 of 4 Best Ball – Flighted

September 23rd MGA Cash Tournament * – Flighted 
SKINS

September 30th Individual Points Quota – Within 
Foursome

Stay healthy and keep cool.

SMW Men’s Golf Scores

Individual Points Among Threesomes

Winners: $9.25 each

Jeff Plum +2

Bill Fearney +5

Rick Odell E

Larry Lawson -6

Frank Nolan +1

Skip Sova +4

Jim Brown -2

Felix Tarorick -2

Soc Hiotakis E

Tony Valente +1

Mike Lefferts +3

Phil Runfola -1         

Closest to the Pin

Hole #4 Clif Morehead 3’ 4”

Hole #8 Kyle Muzina 13’ 7”

Hole #13 Bill Butterworth 14’

Hole #17 Gary Osborne 16’ 2”

DATE: July 22, 2020 

GAME:  

DATE:  July 29, 2020

GAME: Team Best Ball, 1 on 5s, 2 on 4s and 3 on 3s

First Flight

1st Place, -11 Jeff Pflum, Clif Morehead, John Tolin  

Second Flight

1st Place, -15 Mike Cristofono, Soc Hiotakis, Tony 
Valente

Third Flight

First Place, -15 Peter Moschinger, Deeb George, 
Ken Moody

2nd Place, -9 Gary Mosey, Russ Fortune, 
Jim Chapman

Closest to the Pin

Hole #4 Rick Odell 7’4”

Hole #8 Gary Mosey 16’7”

Hole #13 Bob Lawson 11’4”

Hole #17 Bill Butterworth 9’10”

DATE:  August 5, 2020 

GAME: Team Best Ball, 1 on Odd, 2 on Even 

First Flight

1st Place, -12 Jeff Pflum, Rod Fortune, Bob Murphy

2nd Place, -11 Bill Butterworth, John Tolin, 
Larry Lawson

Second Flight

1st Place, -10 Mike Cristofono, Deeb George

2nd Place, -4 Skip Sova, Angelo DiFranco, 
Chuck Reeb

Third Flight

1st Place, -9 Frank Nolan, Jamie Kasic, Todd 
Wilson

2nd Place, -5 tie Peter Moschinger, Dean Moore, 
Jim Chapman, Mike Lefferts, 
Ken Moody, Kyle Muzina

Closest to the Pin

Hole #4 Bob Lawson, 10’

Hole #8 Jeff Pflum, 15’6”

Hole #13 Peter Moschinger, 9’8”

Hole #17 Ken Moody, 3’8”
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U S A

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060
Hernando Citrus 

TREE SERVICE LLC

How can we help you? What do you want your property to look like? What would make you happy?

Pasco 

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded

A+

Labor Day Discount 10% OFF with This Ad

Financing
Available

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded

TRIMMING
REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

LABOR DAY

GulfCoastCabinetsFL.com

SAFE AT HOME with a new kitchen,
our healthy crew takes only 3 days

Re/Max Realty One

office 352.628.7800

Pat Thompson
ABR, MRP

Were you born in 1955?
Would you
like to learn

about Medicare?

Dennis & Pamela ReichDennis & Pamela Reich

“Best Insurance
 Agent” 

Hernando County

Voted:
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1260 Lori Drive
Spring Hill, FL 34606

352-683-8757
 sspeedy@tampabay.rr.com
www.sirspeedy.com/springhillfl340

Our family can show you more ways to grow your business!

36
F SE O RS VR IA CE EY
IN

HERNANDO
COUNTY

Printing and Marketing Services
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FREE DELIVERY
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
MOST PRESCRIPTION
INSURANCES ACCEPTED
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Southern Woods Ladies’ Golf Association

By Sherrie Ross

MAs we prepare for our upcoming LGA Season, I'm 
hoping this finds you and your family safe and well.  It 
surely is an unprecedented time that we are living in and 
trying to find a new normal. The words “Mask” and 
“Social Distancing” will forever be embedded in our 
minds, if not our hearts.  

We have had a blistering hot summer but have had great 
participation in our Thursday LGA games. We have all 
enjoyed having some of our sisters from SMW LGA join 
us for play and hope that they will continue to do so in the 
upcoming official season. Things are different, but we are 
having fun and enjoying a little camaraderie too, so hope to 
see more of you soon.

Our season begins on Thursday, September 3rd with a 
team game – ABCD – One, Two, Three.

September Golf Schedule

Wednesdays are available for play on your own. You can 
call the clubhouse to make a tee time.

October Golf Schedule

We have decided to move Opening Day to October 7th. The 
hope is that the courses will have had a chance to recover 
somewhat. Ginger Bong and I will handle the Opening Day 
luncheon if we are able to have one. It will also give some of 
our snowbirds a chance to return and join us.

Star of the Year (2019) was postponed last spring. It will 
be played on October 28th at SMW. If you qualified for the 
event last year you may play even if you are not a current 
member of the LGA. Ginger will determine the games for 
October 14th and 21st. These will be based on the number 
of sign-ups we have for each day.

November Golf Schedule

The President's Cup 2019 will be played November 4th, 
11th, and 18th at SMW.  Previous 2019 LGA members are 
welcome to play in this as well. The joint LGA/MGA game 
is Wednesday, November 25th.

Future Dates of Note

Match Play (chaired by Martie Jarrell) is scheduled for 
February 4, 11, 18, 25, all on Thursdays at SW. The Ladies 
Member-Guest (chaired by Lorraine Dayton) is scheduled 
for March 6-7 (Saturday and Sunday at SW).

By Joanne Tuxbury

Welcome to our 2020-21 SMWLGA Season.

Opening Day is Wednesday, October 7th

Your LGA Board (President Joanne Tuxbury, Vice 
President Iris Brimlow, Treasurer Chris Venable, Secretary 
Bonnie Demianczyk, Parliamentarian Beryl DiBattista, 
Tournament Chair Ginger Bong,) welcomes you to a new 
year of golf, fun and friendship. 

Emeritus Status memberships are available. An Emeritus 
member is a former active member who wishes to remain a 
member of the LGA, but can no longer play golf. You 
would be able to join us for lunch on the Opening Day, 
Christmas, and Closing Luncheons. The fee for this type of 
membership is $15 per year. Come out and visit with your 
LGA friends.

Join the SMW 18 Hole LGA and have fun with friends and 
neighbors each Wednesday morning from October to May. 
Shotgun start:  8:30 a.m. Must sign in by 8:00 a.m. The cost 
is $25 per year and $2.00 per week for the prize fund. 
Maximum handicap is 40.4.  

New members: Contact Lorraine Dayton, the 
Membership Chair at 352-382-0729.

We use Signup Genius (SignUpGenius.com) to register for 
weekly play. Ginger Bong is the Tournament 
Administrator. Any questions concerning sign up, please 
check with Ginger.

Sugarmill Woods Ladies’ Golf Association

September 10 – Mystery 9

September 17 – Member/Member – Better ball

September 24 – Match Play vs. Par (Shoot-out Qualifier)

The Shoot-Out was very popular last year and everyone 
seemed to enjoy it so we are continuing it this year.  There 
will be one qualifying event each month and a running 
track of points will be posted in the locker room.  

Hope to see you out there very soon!  
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GOLF GROUPS
“The Swingers” – Sugarmill Woods 9-Hole Ladies' Golf League

The Swingers play every Wednesday morning at Sugarmill Woods CC. We meet 
in the Grill Room at 8:30 am and tee off at 9:00 am. We are a handicap league, but a 
handicap can be established if you currently don't have one or are a new member 
to the group.  All skill levels are welcome. Each week we play a different fun 
game, while also adhering to the LPGA rules. There is a $2 up charge for prizes 
each week. Members also pay a $5 annual fee to cover miscellaneous social 
expenses. After our 9-hole play, it is optional, but we meet in the clubhouse for 
lunch, cheerful socializing, and awarding of prizes. We look forward to hearing 
from you! For information contact: Judy Hill at (352) 382-1348 or Irene Ciuppa at 
(352) 382-1118

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dapper Duffers

Contact: John Raymond (352-765-4122) or 
Phil Runfola (352-382-3933)

The Dapper Duffers is the earliest men's group formed at SMW, playing on 
Tuesday mornings. The goal is to enjoy a competitive round of golf with friends 
playing from both the middle and forward tees. Information and membership 
application can be found at the Dapper Duffers website:   www.dapperduf.biz.ly.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Bob Strausser  - Contact Information: 352-382-9982
The Sugarmill Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at 
8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:30 am in the Clubhouse. All male members of 
Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club are eligible to 
join. The SMW MGA plays a variety of games, with both flighted and mixed 
handicap teams, plus several tournaments during the year. The SMW MGA is a 
great place to meet new friends and learn about other golf groups. Annual 
Membership Dues are $25. Players are charged an extra $3 entree fee each week 
for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Jim Brown, (508) 693-5740
The Southern Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Wednesday morning 
at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:45 am. All male members of Southern 
Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club are eligible to join. The 
SW MGA plays different formats each week and makes sure pairings are 
changed as well. The SW MGA is a great way to meet new friends and find out 
more information about other golf groups. The Annual Membership dues are 
$25.00.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Ladies' Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Sugarmill Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Wednesday 
morning at 8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Grill Room. All female 
members of Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club 
(maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SMW LGA offers many 
different games throughout the year from individual games, ABCD games, 
seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual Membership Dues are 
$25.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Ladies Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Southern Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at 
8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Pro Shop. All female members of 
Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club (maximum 
handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SW LGA offers players a choice of 9 holes 
or 18 holes plus many different games throughout the year from individual games, 
ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual 
Membership Dues are $25.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee each week 
for prizes. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association: Do you want to meet others with an 
interest in tennis? Join the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association. We have a 
schedule of yearly special events in addition to regular play. As a member, you 
will receive e-mail correspondence to keep you up to date. Our special play 

days are followed by lunch under the trees at the Oak Village Sports 
Complex. Guests of members are welcome to play, as long as the 
guest policy is followed. Non-playing family members are 

.

Hit and Giggle
Contact: Nan Roys at (352) 586-9298 or nanoroys@tampabay.rr.com

2 Person Team (man/woman, 2 men or 2 women) event. Play 9 holes of alternate 
shot golf at SMW CC. Tee off Friday afternoon, twice a month. $5 per team. Cash 
payouts at dinner in Score Lounge. Meet new people! Have fun! No dues.

welcome, as well. We also have a Summer Social and a Holiday Season Dinner 
Dance. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pickleball

Everyone is talking about pickleball. The game everyone can play. Come and 
see our new pickleball courts in the Oak Village Sports Complex located at 1 
Village Center Circle, Homosassa, FL 34446. The Pickleball courts are located 
next to the tennis courts. Beginners are always welcomed; we supply 
equipment for beginners. Play Schedule: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
from 9:00 am through 11:30 am. Wednesday evening from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 
Contact: Harry Mutter: (352) 422-3797, Craig Tammen: (317) 417-2170 or 
Fred Sanders: (719) 568-4882.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Women of Sugarmill Woods

The Women of Sugarmill Woods is a public charity organization founded in 
1986. During the last 33 years, under the direction of 20 different presidents, 
our club has continually worked to fulfill the pledge established by our 
founding members, to enhance the quality of life in our community culturally, 
socially and environmentally. WSW Gives to Children, Adults and Seniors:
Camp E Nini Hassee – Contribution made for the purchase of math books, skill 
building software, garden supplies.
CASA - Contribution made for the purchase of tools required to continue 
Enhancement of Children's Prevention Program (used in classrooms) and 
Advocacy Services.
Cinderella's Closet: Members donate items that a girl may need to attend her 
prom: gowns, shoes, jewelry, handbags, makeup, etc.
Citrus County Blessings: Contribution made for the purchase of food. WSW 
members assist in packing bags of food given to 1,650 children for use on the 
weekends.
Friends of Citrus and The Nature Coast: Contribution made for the purchase of 
Community Grief & Education Programs to be used for parents and teachers, 
widows & widowers and for children who have experienced a death.
Homosassa Public Library: Contribution made for the purchase of four 
programs to be used to promote learning for both children & senior citizens. 
Jessie's Place - Citrus County Children's Advocacy Center: Contribution made 
for the purchase of  raised garden beds, landscape fabric, fertilizer, gardening 
tools, seeds, plants, stones & soil for a new program that will offer a 
horticulture based therapy for children.
Nature Coast Ministries: Contribution made for purchase of dental supplies 
needed for 100 additional patients at free clinic. 
Salvation Army Angel Tree: Members choose an angel from our Christmas tree 
& contribute gifts for children in need.
Sugarmill Manor Assisted Living: Members facilitate a monthly bingo game, 
provide prizes for game winners, conduct parties & lead a holiday sing-along.
The Path: Contribution made for the purchase of mini refrigerators & 
microwaves for newly renovated motel/residence, diapers & other needs of 
children currently in residence.
The Sanctuary Mission: Contribution made toward the purchase of food, 
medical needs & dental care for Sanctuary residents.
We Care: Contribution made toward the cost of recovery, stabilization & 
distribution of food to low income, hungry people & agencies.  
For membership information please contact Rosanne Gambill at (352) 503-
9133 or rosannegambill@yahoo.com.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sugarmill Woods Travel Club Travel Specials & Discounts

Join the Sugarmill Woods Travel Club administered by J and L Travel.  As a 
member you will receive $50 off any booking for a cruise or tour booked through J 
and L Travel.  The $50 off does not apply to airline only bookings but you will not 
be charged J and L Travels $50 fee to book airline tickets.  We have group cruises 
and tours and specialize in fund raising groups.  The foregoing applies to new 
bookings only. Contact Jesse Mackey, Owner/Travel Consultant, at (352) 382-
7708 or jessmackey@jandltravel.com. Jesse and Lois Mackey are Sugarmill 
residents.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild

Contact: Joyce Englebrecht - Contact Information: 352-382-4508
ndThe Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild meets the 2  Wednesday of each 

thmonth at 9:00 am in St. Anne's Church, Crystal River and again on the 4  
Wednesday each month for a workshop gathering. The purpose is to educate and 
provide charity quilts.  Every two years the group holds a quilt show.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Singles Night at Sugarmill Woods - Contact Agnes: 382-2020.

All singles are invited to join Members and non-members alike for cocktails 
and dinner in the grill Room on the 2nd Thursday of each month. Cocktails 
begin at 5:00 pm and dinner is ordered at 6:00 pm.

continued to next page

Special Interest Groups
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Game Night at Sugarmill Woods

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, 352-382-0729
Game Night at SMW is held on the second Tuesday of every month.  Members 
are encouraged to bring their own game and group of people to play. If you do 
not have a game or group of people their may be openings in other games. The 
Basket Menu is offered on most Tuesday Game Nights.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Homosassa River Garden Club

The Homosassa River Garden Club will resume meetings beginning Monday 
September 21, 2020.  Gathering and social begins at 9:30 am, and the regular 
meeting will begin at 10:00 am. We meet at the First United Methodist Church 
of Homosassa, 8831 W Bradshaw Street, Room 113. Please join us in 
September, as we announce our exciting plans for the upcoming 2020 – 2021 
season.  For further information, please contact Carole at 352 586-9506.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
American Legion Post 166,  Homosassa Springs, FL

CONTACT: The American Legion (352) 765-3949 or 
email: Post166@outlook.com

"We are proud to announce that the American Legion Post 166 in Homosassa 
has a new Post home located at 4520 S. Suncoast Blvd in the Homosassa 
Square next to the Save a lot, behind Burger King. Post 166 is a non-smoking 
facility. Lounge hours are 11:00 am- 9:30 pm or later Daily. Closed between the 
hours of 6:30pm – 7:30pm on Tuesdays for meetings. For further Information 
contact The American Legion at (352) 765-3949.

1st Tuesday of each month: Sons of the American Legion
2nd Tuesday of each month: American Legion
3rd Tuesday of each month: Auxiliary
4th Tuesday of each month: Legion Riders

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rotary Club of Sugarmill Woods  -  Founded November, 2008

Meetings:  Weekly on Tuesday from 5-6 pm (we gather earlier to chat with 
one another and meet our guests). Place:  Sugarmill Woods Country Club

Programs: Speakers representing organizations from Sugarmill Woods, 
Citrus County, more  (for example- the Sheriff or representative of one of the 
Sheriff's office programs, School District “Sam” Himmel or a representative 
from the school district, Bays and Girls Clubs, Library, Animal adoption and 
rescue organization, Healthy living are just a few of the many interesting 
programs.
Service to the Community: Lecanto Primary School, Rotary Interact Club at 
Lecanto High School, Adult Literacy through public library, Feeding 
programs- locally and internationally, clean water projects, and more. Visitors 
are welcomed. New Members are invited into membership by a current 
member of Sugarmill Woods Rotary.  Former Rotarians are encouraged to give 
us a call.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Christian Women’s Connection of Homosassa 

Chairperson is Linda Duller: 382-3392.
Christian Women's Club meetings are held nationwide monthly. A Christian 
group but we do not meet in a Church nor are we a specific denomination. We 
meet at Southern Woods Country Club the second Tuesday of the month from 
September thru May at 9 a.m. The fee is $14.00 per person. Please remember 
included in the cost are the refreshments, gratuity, speaker and entertainment. 
We have various special features along with a spiritual speaker. We encourage 
women to come join us. For reservations, call Carol at 382-5233.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meals on Wheels - Contact: Shirley Dube, 382-2211

The Meals on Wheels program, in our area, is made up of teams consisting of 
Oak Village Women and Sugarmill Woods Club members or husband and wife 
teams. This service is always in need of volunteers to help distribute meals 
daily to those elderly home bound clients or those unable to drive due to illness, 
lack of transportation or other issues.  Most teams sign up to do a run once a 
month, with only one hour and a half of your time needed to complete the route.  
You may be the only contact many of our seniors see on a daily basis. The 
clients look forward to those friendly faces.  Volunteers can be reimbursed for 
mileage by the county, but most of the teams donate that back to the program. If 
you are interested in volunteering for this worthwhile program in our area, 
please contact Shirley Dube at 382-2211

The Meals on Wheels Association of America is the oldest and largest national 
organization composed of, and representing, local, community-based Senior 
Nutrition Programs in all 50 U.S. Territories. All told, there are some 5,000 
local Senior Nutrition Programs in the United States. These programs provide 
well over one million meals to seniors who need them each day.

.

Special Interest Groups cont’d

Community Food Bank Of Citrus County
In need of volunteer staff due to increase in food from local stores and other 
sources. We sort & distribute to over 30 pantries, soup kitchens and shelters 
throughout Citrus County. Call (352) 628 FOOD (3663), located at 5259 W. 
Cardinal St., Bldg. B, Homosassa. 1.9 miles from RT 19 and Walmart) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Touch of Class Corvette Club

Making Friends Through a Shared Passion

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bridge Groups

Women's Bridge: Contact Darrielle Wyatt: 382-3182
Held every Thursday in the Sugarmill Woods Grill Room. 

Men's and Women's Bridge: Contact Claire Sickel: (239) 560-3969.
Held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sodbusters Golf Group

We are a relaxed, friendly golf group for all abilities both male and female. We 
meet every Tuesday and Friday at 7:53am at Sugarmill Woods Country Club. 
Play on one day or both. For more information please call Ken Steidel at 352-
503 7355 or Jerry Bush at 352- 503-7263. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Line Dancing

Have you ever been interested in learning how to line dance, electric slide or 
perform many other popular dances? We meet on the 1st and 4th Friday of each 
month at 2:00 pm. Ruthie Kaclik has 20 years of experience, so if you would like 
to join then please make sure to contact Ruthie at rkaclik@comcast.net.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Lunch Bunch

The Lunch Bunch is a 9 Hole ladies group that meets by the Sugarmill Woods 
CC pro shop on Friday mornings at 9 am.  We enjoy a 9 hole round of golf 
followed by going to lunch to different restaurants in the area if you are so 
inclined.  We welcome players of all levels that just would like to play for fun 
and enjoy the camaraderie. Please give me, Nancy Sullivan, a call at (352) 586-
4749, or you may email me at Nancy47@tampabay.rr.com for additional 
information. New members always welcome!”

----------------------------------------------------
Friends of the Homosassa Public Library

Lovers of books and reading should consider joining the Friends of the 
Homosassa Library. A non-profit group the Friends raise funds to provide 
materials the library cannot afford. They do so through modest membership fees 
and two large book sales in the Spring and Fall. The sales typically garner about 
$5,000 each, all proceeds going into library programs. The next sale is Nov. 15, 16 
and 17 at the library. Volunteers to help with the book sales are always welcome. 
The Friends' Board of Directors meet at 10 a.m. the second Wednesday every 
month except for summer months (June, July and August). The meetings are open 
to the public. For more information about membership contact Diane Gapcznski 
at (352) 503-3688. For more information about the book sales contact Shirley 
Leonard at (781) 264-5098.

----------------------------------------------------
Citrus County Coin Club – LAUNCH

 A new club has been launched to serve the needs and interest of local coin and 
currency collectors and hobbyists. The Citrus County Coin Club (C4) holds its 
meetings at the Homosassa Moose Lodge (1855 S. Suncoast Hwy (U.S. 19), 
Homosassa, FL.) beginning December 17th. Future meetings will be on the 
third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm. Next meeting will be on January 21, 
2020. Moose membership is not required and we welcome guests to visit. 
There is no age limit and we particularly wish to extend an invitation to 
youngsters (accompanied by a parent) who are looking to learn about a very 
rewarding, educationally and historically rich hobby. The C4 is in the process 
of registering as a non profit (501 c 7) organization with the State of Florida. 
Inquiries; please call 352-650-0087 or bbandino@tampabay.rr.com.

The Touch of Class Corvette Club was established in 2005 to provide Corvette 
owners an opportunity to enjoy their cars and the fellowship of a shared 
passion. The TCCC members drive and enjoy their Corvettes and experience a 
wide variety of functions and events. From a pleasant drive to an out-of-the-
way restaurant, or a multi-day event at locations throughout Florida and 
beyond, the members of the TCCC believe that sharing the experience of 
owning America's best sports car is an avenue for building lasting friendships. 
Monthly meetings are held each month at Anglotti's Pizza at 130 Heights Ave in 
Inverness, Fl, 34452. Meetings start at 7:00 PM, but many members arrive 
early to enjoy a bite to eat and some extra fellowship time with others.
If you own a Corvette and would like to become a member, or would just like 
more information, send an email to info@tccorvettes.com or visit our website 
at www.tccorvettes.com. 
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15164 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville • HWY. 50 AND SUNCOAST PKWY.
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Hernando
Eye Institute

14543 Cortez Blvd. 
(Hwy. 50)

Brooksville, FL 34613
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Suncoast Parkway

www.hernandoeye.com

Leonard R. Cacioppo, M.D.
Board Certified

Ophthalmologist

James R. Jachimowicz M.D.
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OphthalmologistFor 37 years we’ve been

        your  Eyecare Specialists!
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Eyewear Department

352-596-1132
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Glaucoma Eye Care

Laser Surgery

Diabetic Eye Care

Eyelid Plastic Surgery
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Optical Boutique
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10% off a complete pair of eyeglasses.
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Call Now (352) 683-2977

Voted #1 Preferred Company in Sugarmill Woods

Family Owned & Operated with Over
25 Years of Service!

AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Must present coupon - Expires , 2020September 30 Must present coupon - Expires September 30, 2020

ELECTRIC QUEST EC13008513
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